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Maverick Wins

Gallegos Beats Hundley
In Council Seat Run-Off
By Steve Shoup

Scott Caraway

The first winter storm of the year moved into Albuquerque Tuesday, causing swirling winds
and scurrying students. Temperatures are expected to remain in the 50s today.

Kentucky Picks Woman Governor
From Wire Reports

way through the Democratic Party
machine from campaign aide to
Voters went to the polls in anum- lieutenant governor in just 12 years.
berofstatesnatil>nwidcTuesday. Of' was the favorite all the way. edging
particular interest were elections to out the GOP candidate. former mafillthe congressional scats of the late jor league pitching star Jim BunSen. Henry Jackson. D-Wash .. and ning. now the state scnate·s minority
Rep. Larry McDonald. D-Ga.
leader.
In Kentucky. voters turned out
* In Georgia. Kathryn McDoin large numbers to elect that state's nald. wife of right-wing Congressfirst woman governor. Lt. G<W. man Larry McDonald. who died
Martha Lane Collins. maintaining when Korean Air Lines Flight 007
the Democrats' 16-vcar hold on was shot down by a Soviet fighter.
Kentucky's highest oi'fice.
failed in her bid to take her late husCollins. 46. a former Kentucky band's scat in a special run-off clecDerby beauty queen who worked her ~. tion. McDonald. 34. sHid her hus-

*

band. chairman of the John Birch
Society. had often asked her to "carry on" his work if he was disabled.
McDon:dg lo$UO V<;teran state ~ep.
George "Buddy" Darden. ulso a
Democrat.
* In the city of Philadelphia.
Democrat Wilson Goode. a former
city managing director. became the
first black mayor of the nation's
fourth largest city. Goode. son of a
North Carolina sharecropper and a
long-time public servant. defeated
self-made millionaire Republican
John Egan
• .
.
contmued on page 2

'Success Formula' Described
.

Bv (;ail Fishel
and (;eor~e E. (;orospe

The Universitv M New Mexico Faculty Senate pussed three

~

fl) become a liberal Hrts colle"e in

the truest sense.·· McBride ~lid.
"First. we want to he identiticd
as a Catlmlic institution. secondly as a school of high quality. and
finally as cconnmicalfy stable.
"We want to be known as <I
small. fcJUr-ycar. qtmlity liberal
arts college t(Jr the academically
able. To accomplish our goal of
academic quality. we will initiate
d three-point program." he said.

resolutions Tuesdav mnl heard
from the president· of the University of Albuquerque tlll prupnsed chanucs at that institution.
Father Alfred McBride. U nf A
president for the past seven
nttlhths. detailed the clmnl!cs his
administration plans to niHkc i11
what he terms .. ~~ formula for
The imivcrsity president said
success."
U of A will begin accepting. only
··As stu ted in our position
"academicaliy able .. students
sttltement rtlleascd Oct 21 • the ·· · who will be subjected tn :1 rigid
University <lf Albuquerque plans
entrance standard. For the first
three veal's. recruiting will be
confined tu a 45-milc ~radius of
A~buqucrque. McBride said.
As a fom·-yea1· schMI. all
associate dei!rces. indudinl! the
1iursing progrmn. will be dfinin:tted us S(JOn asanothcl' itt:-;titutiun
in the ctmlfnunity is able to provide the same qualitv of tmir1inu.
he Sttld.
•
~
'the nu111bcr of fucultv \\: ith
Ph. D.s will he hwught
to 70
percl!llt, and at lc:ist W pct·ccliHlf
the faculty ptlsitiolis will prMidc
lccwav 'l'o1· hiriltu those "sass\'.
brighi. untl aggressive yow~g
t:ather Alfred McBride ·
pmfcssOI's who have nmnagcd

up

not t<l I!Ct fired. and who will be
shinin~ ornaments to our faculty." said McBride.
•
To achieve economic st:tbilitv.
he said the school will dccrea~c
its reliance on government grants
and be!!in to establish a $20 million endowment t(mndation. as
well as askinu for increased
donations and relying on tuition.
In other business at the meeting. the senate ttppmvcd a measure l!ivinu the Athletic Ct)Uncil
tiUthorization to review undcruraduate courses taul!ht bv uthlc~
tic department l~tculty. Th~ council WtlUid exmninc courses consisting predominantly or exclusively of student athletes. The
Athletic Cc>unc:il is a senate•
sponsored coilllllittce.
In a 26-5 vnte .• the senate OK· d
a rcsulution e11clHII':Iging the
UNM Board <)f Rcgcntsnnd the
New Mexico Public lntcre!ll
Group to reach a cnlllpromisc nn
the I,IRG funding li.n·mula. The
mcasu1'c, proposed by Leonard
Stitcltnun. professor ot: puhlic
administration a11d ucudemic
advisct for PIRG. rccdvcd little
debate despite PII~G's anticipation of substantial npposithlll.
A third resnlutiol1 callinc li.lr a
stringent review of new pr()i!rmm
also passed.

Chat Ienger Steve Gallegos defeated incumbent Adele Hundlev for
the District 3 City Council scut in
Tuesday's run-off election.
Late vote totals showed Gallegos
defeating Hunclley 1.609 to l .2S7.
Gallegos. 30. successful in his
first run for elected office. uttributed
his victory to ··hard work.·· His liaid
his first priority when he takes the
council seat will be to ·'listen to the
people. The people will tell us what
we need.'· Gallegos succeeds Hundley.
appointed by Mayor Harry Kinney
to repluce Mel Arugon earliCJ' this
year when Aragon took a position
with the state parole board. Gallegos
is currently director of un employee
training .center for Mountain Bell.
Hundley and Gallegos finished
first aild second in a field tlf eight in
the Oct. 4 municipal elections. A
run-off was called because neither
candidate got 40 percent of the vote.
Hundley. 50. becomes the second
incumbent councilor not re-elected.
Council President Robert White was
upset by District 6 contender
Richard Mather in the l!cneral clection last month.
~
Some of the themes of Gallegos'
campaign were cooperation a!1d
communicati<>n umonl! the various
constituencies of District 3.
Cooperation Hrnong the University of New Mexico. the TechnicalVocational Institute. ncil!hborhot;d
associations and d()wntown
businesses needs I() be developed.
he said. Creation of a co:tlition of
DistrictJ neighbc;rhood associutions
. similar to the citywide Coalition of
Albuquerque Neighborhoods is
<tnothcr of his goals,
Gallegos said last week he favors

development or lin overnJI growth
plan for the city. He said he would
like to sec more small bw,ine..,..,c'i
that would employ 40 to 50 local
people ratherthan the importation or
hln.!er industries which would bring
in ~utside workers.
~
Voter turnout in Tuesday's election was about the sume as the Oct. 4
balloting. and 2.866 vote.., were cast
in the run-off. down only 116 from

Steve Gallegos
last month.
Gallegos ,said he would like to sec
AlbuqL~erque's quality of life improved. Beautification of Yale
Boulevard to the International Ail·port is one prqjcct. as is improvement of the Old Town area. Gallegos said beautification of Yale is important because "'th:tt's the first
thing a visitor sees,"

Contrast Seen

Honored Chairs Funding
More Feasible in Texas
By Steve Shoup
The propO!ied addition of an honorary micmelectronics chair at the
University of New Mexico would
bring the number of endowed posi~
tions at the University to tivi!. a mere
601 behind the University of Texas
at Austin.
U1'-Austin has 80 endowed
chairs. compared tn the two in existence at UNM. The minimum elldowment fnr an hollllrary chair at the
main branch of the Texas univen:ity
is $500.000. At UNM the figure is
$750.000.

Funding an endowed professorshiJl at UT~Austin costs
S 100,000. far less than the $.500.000
figure required at UNM. Only two
such profess()tships exist at UNM:
UT-Austin has 332.
The 194 total endowed lectureships and fellowships at UT·
Austirl cost $50.000 and $20.000 respectively. UNM has tit) such positions.
The number M endowed positi1ms
at Austin has skyrocketed since
1981. when· the rex us st~ttc Lcgisla!ttre ullowcd UT-Austii1 to itlatch endowments from private sutlrccs with
111clltcV frmu Pctnmncnt Fund earnings. saiit 0. Charles Ftunklht. vice

president tor business affairs.
Franklin said money generated
from the oil-producing areas of the 2
million acres of land belonging to
the University of Texas system is
invested in stocks and bonds. Pro tits
from these arc placed in what is called the Available University Fund.
Money frc>m the fund is used to
rn:.tch the more than $45 h1Uiio11 in
donations uivcn to UT-Austill since
September~ 1981.

Robert Mettlcn. vice president of
administration at UT·Austin. said
the Texas Lcuislature allowed the
111c)l1cy to be used for nuttching funds
as part of the UT-Austin's centennial celebration. The existence of
the endowed positions will allow
UT-Austin ttl· "recruit and attract
quality scholars'' when public support tor the University is less. Mettlcn said.
One of the laruest el1dowments at
UT-Austirt is th~ C. B. Smith Chair
in Mexico-United States Rciations,
funded at $1.3 million. Mcttlen
said.
·
UNM hopes to raise $1.2 n1illion
front tity. state and private sources
to fund the microelectronics chair.
The Albuquetquc City Council
voted Monday to pmvide $300.000
for the proposed ·chair.
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A1 AAI • COMMODORE •
TECHNICAL BOOKS'MAGAZINES • GAMES N'
FUN • COMPUTER SUPPLIES/PAPER/BLANK
DISKS • SEMINARS • BUSINESS PROGRAMS
OUR. SPECIALTY!
:
Join us for Super Grand Opening Discounts, Door
•
Pri~es, Free Refre.shments, Free Balloons
for the kids and Ribbon Cutting!
•
FREE SEMINAR!
MICROSOFT WORK
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OPEN
MONDAY- FRIDAY 8AM-9PM
SATURDAYS 10AM-4PM
LOCATED IN NORTH SUB BASEMENT
277-5031

A little harder to find but worth it.

RETURNING
STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION
Endorses for the Senate
the following candidates
Eugene Hill
Holly Meekins
John Schoeppner
Marty Esquivel
Annette Hazen
Bazan Romero
Pat Lopez
Thomas J. Torres

By Steve Shoup
Groundwatev below a PCBtainted waste oil site shows no sign
of contamination, the state Environmental Improvement Division

International Briefs

Arafat Supporters Retreat, Reagan On Tour
BEIRUT. Lcb;UHlll- Pnun<.lc<.l by tnnks and artil·
lcry. supporters or Yusscr Aral'at 1:Ctrunteu Tucsda1
l'~om theirhtst. L.cbunc.~c base um!:,trcamcd into the p<>t:l
city ol Tnpol1 lor a I mal stand a~ainst Piikstinian rebels. Unconfirmed reports said Ararat llcd Lebanon.
Leb:mese police estimated more than 100 people had
been k1llcd and at least 300 wounded in th1; six-dav rchcl
·~ssault that d.rove Aral'at nnd most or his 5,000 fighters
I rom two rclugcc camps north or Tripoli.
The right-wing Voice ol' Lebanon Radin said Palestine Liberati.on Organization chief Aral'at l'led Tripoli by
helicopter to an unidcntif'icd ship nl'fshorc. Other rc~
pons said the helicopter w;ts French. but a naval spokesman in Paris denied the claim.
ANCHORAGE. Ala>ka -- Describing. flimsclr as a
messenger I'm "peace !tnd prosperity.·- Prc,idcnl
Hc;tgun began his Asi11n visit Tuesda1· tostrcnglhcntics
with. Japan umJ South Korea iUld his uwn in;au:c us u
world leader.
'
Air Force One landed in snm,·v Alm.ka rur rerucling
en route to Tokyo. where discussion of trudc and sccut:ity isstJes- sources of friction glossed o\'el' with displays of goodwill - aw;tited th~ pr~sidcnt.
The Asian trip will also b~ accompanied bv e.~tranr
dinury security measures because of a rcccni wave of
violence and heightened tcnsi•ms in the region.

BEST PRICES
IN TOWN

PCB Site's Groundwater Safe

United Press lntermitional

·----~_.......---

WASHINGTON -The FBI rcvicwcu l'ideotapc
from a Capitol security camera Tuesthty scckillu the
identity of a bomber who planted an explosive c·harge
ncar the Senate chamber that ripped a 13-J'oll!-hiuh u.ash
in an interior wall.
' •
The explosion late Mundav night also shredded
prized paintings. <.lamaged both the Rcpuhlican and
Democratic cloakrooms. and ripped a door niT its hinues. The Senate can·icd on business as usual Tucsd11~.
amid heightened security.
•
An anonvmous culler said the bum hill!.! wu~ a react inn
to American military action in Lchunoii and Gt•cnudu.
No unc was injured in the blast.
BEIRUT. Lebanon - Marines withdrcll Tuesd:t\
from an outpost on the edge oJ' a Shiite Moslem nei!!h·
borbood that .has been used rcpeatetll)' us" hase nJ' attack
on the U.S. peace-keeping c·ontingcnt. oflkials 'aitl.
Control of the 1>11tpost. in a Lcbanc'c l'nhcrsill
building les> than 2 mile~ from Marine hcadtJllartcl's •it
Beirut International Airport. was tumcd lli'CI' tll the
Lcbanc•c arnw.
Moslem guiu11cn based in the mliaccnt Shiite nciuhborhond o(Hay cl Sallom wounded one Marine i~ a
six-hour bmtlc Mondav aml killed one Marine and
wounded five others in a l'ictcc sc,·cn-hour lii'cikht
three weeks ago.
•
Maj. Robert Jordan, the Murine spokesman. said the
withdrawal had "npthing to do" with the attacks. but
rather eliminated an unnecessary Mminc post.
"It has long been planned. and we implcmented the
move early Tuesday in coordinathlll with the Lebanese
am1y." Jordan sai<.l.
WASHINGTON - The House appnn>cd an S 11 ..1
billion foreign aid package Tuesday that would increase
U.S. military and economic aid wlsrucl and Egvpt:mtl
place restrictions on aid to El Salvador.
·
The measure. adopted 262-150. would increase i'nrcign aid by $373 million over current level.- still SJ40
million below President Reagan's request. It wnuld a lSI!
end cxisiting aid programs for Syria.
Of the $3?3 mill}o~ increase in the foreign aid _rack·
age, about $315 mrllwn would gnw Israel and Egypt.
In addition. it culls l'or withholding 30 percent of the
1984 military aid f(>r El Salvadnr Ulllil the Salv!ldoran
authorities obtain a verdict in the trial of those rcsptlnsi-

ble ror the murders or !'our Americun church WOJl]eJl i'1
1980.
It uls<! calls )(ll' withholding 10 percent of the !'unds
for El Sulvador unlil President Rca~an certifies the
Salvadonm government ha~ not motlil'lcd. suspended or
tcrtllinatc<.l its land reform program.
WASHINGTON -The Senate a~reed bv one vote
Tuesday to provide funds f(lr nerve gas proltuction ll>r
the first time since 196\1. with Vice President George
Bush once aguin casting the tic-breaking \'Ute on the
C<;ntrov~rslaf issue.
""
...
The vote was 47-46 ufter Bush stepped in. Btn because the H(>Usc refused lasl week to appropri•1tc the
money for tW(l controversial new n~rvc gas weapons..
the issue will go .tn .a conJ'crcncc comnJi(tce that will
reconcile .the two dut!llbcrs military appropriation'
bills.
The vote by 1hc Rcpublkun-led Scmllc wa> 011 an
amendment. oiTered by Sen. John Towel\ R-Tda,, to
restore $124 million for the nerve !!as progr•tm to the
Senate's $252.5 billion militmv bill.
U.S.-Soviet talks on banning ehcmicalweapons recessed in I980 and evidence has been nwuntin~ since
1975 of Soviet usc nf' toxic weupons in Lam. C.u]Jbodia
and Afghan ist;m.
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Gaylen Sandoval, a j\lnior
majoring in mechanical engineering
at UNM, has been awarded a $1,250
academic scholarship from the El
Paso Natural Gas Co. Sandoval, a
Navajo enrolled in UNM's Native
American Program, is from
Tohatchi.
"It really helps when companies
like this one give us support,'' said
Sandoval in accepting the scholarship. He also had some advice for
young students contemplating a
career in engineering: ''If they arc
really interested in an engineering
career, l would tell them to take all
the science and math courses they
can, as well as English."

Engineering Fellowships Given
~

~

I

!
I

ST. LOUIS- l'he Justice Department Tuesday 'aid
it would seck n buyer f(>r the 131-ycar-nld St. l.ntii.l
Globc-Dcmtl''fill. the city's lurgcst daily 11hich plans tn
close Dec. 31 because of linanciallosses. Publisher G.
Duncan Bauman told stunned employees Monday night
the newspaper will fold at the end of the ycur.
EL PASO, Texas- FBI agents arc search in!! We>t
Texas and southern New Mexico for a man charl!cd in
theS7·million holdup of a Wells Farl!o arn10rcd tr'i1ck in
Connecticut. officials said Tucsdav~
Ronald A. Hoverson .special al!ciuln. charl!c oft he El
Paso FBI office. said Victor M .. Gerena cm&i be in the
area because he had talked to friends about l!ning tn
Mexico shortly bct<Jrc the holdup occurred. • •
. "Since his passport was taken immedi:uclv after the
nlbbcry. we believe he is still in the cnuntrv: ·· Hnverson said.
·
Gerena was an elllplovcc oJ'Wdls Famn al the time nl'
the Sept. 12 rnbbery". Wells Fargo' is oiTcrili!! :1
$500.000 reward- the largest in U.S. hislt>rv-'rnr
Gerena. Hovcr.mn said.
·

Dr. Glenn A, Whan has been
named chairman of the UNM department of chemical and nuclear
engineering for a three-year term.
Whan is a specialist in radiation
safety, special nuclear materials
safeguards, nuclear energy systems
and safety, nuclear fuel cycles,
radioactive waste management and
technology assessment.
"Professor Whan is singularly
qualified for the appointment, having previously served as chairman of
the nuclear engineering department
and as chairman after it was combined with chemical engineering.
He also has served the college as
associate dean," said Dr. Gerald W.
May, UNM College of Engineering
dean.
Dr. Alex A. Sanchez. associate
provost for community education at
UNM, has accepted an invitation to
serve a two-year term, beginning in
April I984, on the Board of Visitors. Air University. Maxwell Air
Force Base, Montgomery; Ala.
The purpose of the advisory board
is to examine the organization, management, policies. curriculum,
methods of instruc.tion. facilities and
other aspects of Air University operutions. and to make recommendations to assist in carrying out the
University's mission. Air University centrally manages the professional and specialized education programs for the U.S. Air Force.

l

ST. GEORGE'S. Grenada- The lust 101 Cuban
prisoners held on Grenada headed buck to Havana Tues.day despite a delay in returning the bodies ol'-1~ Cubans
killed dUring the American-led invasion of the island.
U.S. officials said.
A U.S. spokesman said negotiations between Cuba
and the United States over rerum of the bodies were
stalemated.
The bodies were bcinu held at a morgue In Grenada
"because the Cubans wtii1't take them h•~ck ... said John
Walsh of the U.S. Information Agency,
Walsh said Cuban oflicials wanted to send l(>rcnsic
specialists to Grcnadu to examine the lwdics. hut Governor General Paul Scoon turned down the propo"1l.
WASHINGTON -Rep. Kenneth Kramer. RColo .. joined more than 50 of his collettgucs Tuesdav in
urging President Rcag;m to establish u unified space
comnmnd to coordinate and direct the space !!Ctivities nl'
all military services. Kramer said the COIJliiHIIld wmlid
direct dcrcnscs against bomber and mihsilc attack>. and
coordinate :111 ground-and spuce-huscd del'ensivc .wstcms. The lawmaker sttid creation nJ' a space conmuind
w<Juld be a "subl>tantivc and symbolic step toward his
IReagan· sl goalnhnak ing nuclear weapons <lbsnlctc.' ·

Students Join Gathering
Dr. Lewis R. Binford, University of New Mexico anthropology professor, has been awarded a Senior
Distinguished Fulbright Fellowship
to teach, lecture and conduct research in Europe nextycar. He is one
of al;>ou!2,000 Americans being sent
abroad during the I 983-84 academic
year under the Fulbright exchange
program.
Considered to be one of the most
innovative archaeological thinkers
of the modern era, Binford is the
founding father and principal exponent of "The New Archaeology" of
the United States, which represented
a change in direction in archaeological research about 20 years ago.
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AT&T Information Systems has
awarded the University of New
Mexico's College of Engineering
$28.000 to fund four fellowships.
Thc fellowships have been presentcd to David Hulsbos, Working in
microelectronics; Elna Otter, computer engineering! Mike Summers.

software design and improvement:
and Steven Raney, also working in
software design. said Professor
GeorgeLugcrofthecomputerscicncc department.
The $7,000 fellowships are
awarded on the basis of academic
achievement.

* In Mississippi. early returns
showed Dcmot·ratic Atllltncv
General Bill Allain leading Republican Leon. Bramlett and a field or
three independent candidates in the
race for gtlVcrnor. despite allegations that he had engaged in sexual

relations with black male prosti·
lutes. Among the independents
seeking the office was Fayette
Mayor Charles Evers. brother of
slain civil rights !cadet· Mcdgar
Evers,

*

In the state of Wushinutnn. Dan
Eivans. a popular limncr Republican

LET US CATER
YOUR NEXT PARTY

~ast~aus 1nropa
specializing in
German food, party trays,
delicious homemade pastries

t:Z18 San Mateo
268-0710
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California Fashions 2324 Central SE
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Levi's Wrangler
SHRINK TO FIT

501's
sAooLEMAN ·

BOOT CUT

Jeans
Cords
Painter's Pants

Zeppelin
Fashion Jeans

$16.99
lobo
men's
NOW OPEN

shop

Sundays
11·5

2120
Central SE
243-6954

I

94 Rock plays four songs everytime - without talk!
Usten every weekday morning_ to win 594 every weekday afternoon!
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Dr. Manuel Barrera, an associate
professor at Arizona State Univcrsi·
ty, will be on the University of New
Mexico campus Thursday to provide
information about graduate prog- ·
rams and professional opportunities
at ASU.
Barrera will be available to meet
with students and faculty from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. in the New Mexico
Union.
Those interested in obtaining information about the graduate educational opportunities at ASU are invited to visit with Dr. Barrera.

Representa!lves from private industry expected to participate inelude Dr. George Dacey, president
of Sandia National Laboratories,
Dr. Gerald Dinneen. vice president
of science and. technology for Honeywell, h1C., and Dt·. Cliff Poodry of
the National Science Foundation.

FOURPLAY

governor, was lcadinl! liberal
Democratic Rep. Mike Lowry in the
race fm the U.S. Scll!ite scat vac:ttcd
by the sudden death of Sen. Henry
Jackson, Lowry had closed the gap
with the popular Evans by hammering at him as an advocate of President Reagan's policies llli Lebanon
and Grenada.

Levi's Jeans <tJ•·ewashed it·.)
S Cords (prewashcd ir.)
estern Shirts (first quality)

Visit To Reveal
Opportunities

Pucb.lo Council, Wendell Chino.
president of the Mescalero Apache
Tribe; and Peterson Zah, chairman
of the Nawjo Tribal Council.

r~----------,~~~~~~~~~~====~~~~~~~~~~~~

Governor-~--------continued from page 1

Ten University of New Mexico
students will participate in the
American Indian Science and Engineering Society's Fifth Annual
Conference, which begins today at
the Albuquerque Hilton Inn. The
students are enrolled in the College
of Engineering's Native American
Program .
The conference will include presentations by students. professionals
and tribal le<~ders and is .expected to
draw some 300 college and high
school Indian students from
throughout the country,
The theme of the 2'12-duy conference is ''2003: Challcnuinu the 21st
Century." The cmph~si; wi II be
reiterated by speakers, industrial recruiters and Indian tribal leaders that
science and engineering education
must be achieved by our youth to
meet challenges in 2003. said Dick
Fairbanks, conference chairman.
Among Indian leaders scheduled
to make prescnt<~tions arc Delfin
Lov•tto. chairman of the All-Indian

polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs)
detected at 7 I P•Jrts per million in a
waste oil pit might creep into the
water table some 72 feet down.
Nolan Hester of the EID said
monitori!1g of the site will continue
for aJ]other year. The owner of the
business, Larry Meers, is voluntari·
I): coope.rating w.ith the state in plannmg a s1te cleanup, Hester ~aid the
contamination probably occurred
before 1982, when Meers acquired
the oil recycling firm .
He said plans arc being made to
· continue surveying polluted groundwater around the San Jose wells near
Woodward Road and Broadway .
The E!D will try to determine exactly where pollution is coming from
and stop it at the source.
At least three sources of chlorinated solvents and petroleum distillates arc suspected. The San Jose
well was closed in 1979.

announce.:! Monday.
Water from fuur well. around
Mesa Oil. 4701 Broadway S.E.,
was also checked earlier for solvents
and none were found. Health officials had been concerned. that .

Novemb•r 11
8:00 to Midnight
AdinlssiOI'i '" <M•mblfn $2.50)

Music

Th•

·'

•
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Group Starts Paper
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--Editorial

By George E. Gorospe

PIRG office in the New Mexico Union and a. number of distribution
The New Mexico Public Research points on campus.
"This is just the start to revive
and lnterest Group has recently published the first issue of a planned something that began back in 1976
when we borrowed a few p~tges of
quarterly tabloid,
The tabloid's sponsors say it's the New Mexico Dllilv Lobo,"
ju~t the beginning
their work Ia- • Moheban said, "but this. is the first
ward developing it into a standard time PIRG has tried to put out an
magazine format in the future.
independent newspaper. This is a
"NMPIRG Reports will focus an sign of maturity for PIRG in getting
disseminating information on va- out to infom1 the people.'·
rious issues and describing some of
the research PIRG is conducting,"
said Keith Moheban. co-director of
PIRG. "The next issue will center
on the state Legislature because it
will be in session, and the following
The New Mexico Dai/v Lobo
issue can help us with our recruiting
incorrectly referred to Associttted
when we conduct our door-to-door
Students of the University ol'
campaign next spring to let people
New Mexico senatorial candidate
l<now what services we provide.
Adrian Artcche as a female lll1
"There arc a lot of different pursecond reference in Monday's
poses for this p;tper, and eventually
issue. The Daily Loho apologizes
we hope to expand the paper into a
for the confusion.
magazine like other PIROs around
the country have," Moheban said.

.

Inspiring Aspirants

of

Note: Richard Berthold's column, View from the Bottom, will be
published in Thursday's issue so that endorsements can be run today.
On the ballot today, many choices between ASUNM senatorial
candidates will be a toss-up, their positions being so similar and their
approaches hardly distinguishable. But a few are inspiring, and we
can only hope that the height of their aspirations is matched in the
depth of their sincerity.
The New Mexico Daily Lobo provided the candidates with a questionnaire which .attempted to solicit reactions to recent controversies
as well as matters of general student welfare, In judgment of the
candidates' proposed goals, related experience and views on matters
of prominent concern to the students, the New Mexico Daily Lobo
endorses the following candidates wl1ile applauding all for their willingness to take on such a task.
Adrian Arteche. Arteche's pro1nise to attend ASUNM meetings
makes him a good bet. This may seem like a flimsy basis for endorsement, but as the candidate himself says, "One thing bothering
ASUNM is that quorum is hardly ever met. His informed, str~ightfor
ward responses reflect a "back"to-basics" approach to student repre."
sentation.
Annette Halen. Through her work with ASUNM in various "background support positions" and her chairmanship of the ASUNM
Cultural Committee, Hazen has expressed her commitment to the
students through actions, not just words. She wants to increase
lobbying efforts for increased administrative and faculty salaries.
Eugene Hill. Calling himself "the reformer," Hill claims to have no
political aspirations, but to be "well"versed in general issues" and
"dedicated to reform specific things. Hill says, "ASUNM is the third
year of an abusive political machine, which points out flaws in its
structure, which I wish to correct." His feisty approach would be a
good foil to those who would toe the line for political advancement.
Bazan Romero. Romero has served as president and vice president
of Estudiantes Por La Cultura and has "been involved in campus
politics for several years. He wants to improve the students' view of
ASUNM by unifying its factions and making it a more cooperative
body. He sees the need for a stronger lobby committee, mor.e student
financial aid, a better tutorial program, more campus activities and
more facilities for cultural events."
Thomas James Torres. Torres is an ASUNM Senate aide and is
working with the lobby committee. He wants to cuttheASUNM deficit
oy reducing chairmen's salaries and putting the film committee on a
specific budget. He is concerned thatASUNM may not be proportion"
ate in its funding of student organizations.
Maureen Hickey. A students rights activist, Hickey is finishing her
term on the NMPIRG board of directors. She wants to make the senate
a "cohesive decision"making body rather than the controversial arena it has become." She would also like to see ASUNM, students,
administration and faculty working together to solve our funding
problem.
John Vance. Vance thinks the quality of education at UNM could
improve with better pay for our faculty. In addition, he would like to
see better pay for teacher assistants and funds used for instruction
rather than construction. His comments demonstrate an awareness
of student government beyond the confines of UNM, and he would
likely bring a larger scope of alternatives to ASUNM decision-making.
Devin Warwick. Warwick, who has served ASUNM as attorney
general and senator, sees the need to better define the ASUNM
constitution so as to prevent controversies similar to the struggle
between President Dan Serrano and the senate over Frank Parks'
appointment to the PEC chair. She would benefit all students by
keeping check on the constitionality of ASUNM decision-making.
John Wilson. Wilson, president of the Lobo Jaycees, a leadership
development organization, has a history of diverse community and
University involvement. He would like to strengthen the students'
voice in ASUNM decision-makirlg. One way to accomplish this, Wilson says, is to have senators who "make an effort to listen, not just
worry about their own special interest group.''
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Engineers, SclenHsts,

Election Commissioner Doing His Job
Editor:
It's election time on the UNM
campus, and the controversy is
beginning to brew.ln this case, a
(non-puppet) election commissioner was following the rules
and regulations of the election
code by checking for valid

ASUNM signatures, but he was
disqualified because anyone
who is familiar with election procedures at UNM knows that competent people are discouraged
from participating. Could you
imagine the president of
ASUNM selecting individuals
based on their qualifications?

Romanticizing Killers Unhealthy
Editor:
I'd just like to commend the alumni for their selectio11 of noontime
entertainment on Wednesday (Nov. 2). My only objection is that the
show wasn't as up-to-date and relevant as it might have been.
Perhaps if they had re-enacted the U.S. Air Force bombing an insarle
asylum in Grenada or, better yet, a maniac driving a truck full of high
explosives into a barracks full of Marines, that really would have been
entertaining.
We aren't going to stop violence just by wishing it would go away,
butwe're damn sure not going to make any progress towards a more
peaceful world if we trivialize killing and romanticize killers.
Eric Bottomly

Misunderstood Satire Approved
Editor:

I may be putting myself in a delicate position, but I am in complete
agreement with Richard Berthold's column •.. I feel that his article
was intended as good-natured satire.
It was people like those of you who were offended who misunder·
stood Jonathan Swift's "A Modest Proposal," or Orson Welles'
broadcast of "The War of the Worlds." .•. Articles like Berthold's
tend to make the people with the power to change take a look at what
they are doing and perhaps keep tragedies like the Lebanon thing
from occurring again.
Mark Fowler

The issue is one of fairness. If
you believe that it is the election
commission's duty to uphold the
election code then you will agree
that Tad Anderman was fulfilling
his responsibility as an election
commissioner.
It is evide11t from the Daily
Lobo stories and the actions of
the election commission that the
only thing the commission
should administer is the Homecoming king and queen contests.

~:Marks Voting Places

ASUNM ELECTION POLLING PLACES: Undergraduate students may vote for ASUNM senators from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at any one of the following places; La Posada Dining Hall, Marron
Hall, Farris Engineering Center, Mitchell Hall, Student Union Building {four locations), Anderson School of Management, Johnson Gymnasium, the Nursing and Pharmacy Building
{North Campus) and the bus stop north of the duck pond. Voters must present valid UNM
identification. Mea/ID cards will not be accepted.
Kiva Club members should pick up banquet and

taff1e tkkets nt the Kiva Club pffice today~
Soc,tlY or Women. EllalntUS will meclnt7;30 p.m.

John M. Baca

Lesson Recalled
Editor:

today in TapyHall Room 201. Good opportunity to
meet other women enginctrs. GUI$1 speaker from
aerospace corporation.
More information is
availablea1277·4987.

Today's Events
Baha'I .Stt&drnt. As.sodlilon invites everyone to

panicipate in an Informal open·forum discussion on

When I see our country getting
involved in the internal affairs of
sovereign nations all over the
world, pouring out our blood and
treasure while our society sickens at home, I am reminded of
the teaching of Jesus:
"Cast out the beam in thine
own eye, and then thou shalt see
clearly to cast out the mote in thy
neighbor's eye.''
We have plenty to do to set our
own house in order.
"Pride goeth before a fall."
Let us re·dedicate ourselves to
the political wisdom outlined in
Washington's Farewell Address
before it is too late.
Ken lomkinson

and Other
Technical Professionals

various toples of interest nt. 7 p.m. Wednesdays in
NM Union, Room 231-A, B. More informadon isavailable at26S·l80J.

Psi Chi will meet al 7 p.m. toda)t in the Psychology
L1brary. Research papers Will be discussed.
Ua\ttd C.mpus Ministry will present a talk. by Dr.
Yvonne Jehenson on 11 The Role of the Bystander ln
the Ris'e ofTotalitarlsm,. at1:JO p.m. today at the

Wtllnes.s, New Me:dco A550cl•llon will present .a
talk. by Roy E. Moody of lhe Lung AssociatiOn on
"Smoking in !he Workplace" at noon today al the
Bernalillo· County Field Office of the State Healtll
Department; 1Ill Stanrord N.E, More information is
available at 277...3510.

tlnlnnlty Art Museum will present a talk by James
Jacob in conjuoclicm with his current e'!-hibltlon at
the University Art ,Muswm at 2 p.m. today in the
Museum. Mote information ts available at 277-4001,

Newman Ctnter. More intormatlon Is anifable at
241-M91.

BOOkt~St Poeiey Series will present Its lhlrd
reading at 7:30 p.m. today at 109 Mesa S.E. Rraders
are asked to prepare approximately JO minutes worth
of material and li$tencrs arc welcome. More in·
formation is available at 2·47~3102..

UNM Tbe.ter Am lkp1rilllellt will pn:s~nt ihe
"Collected Works of BJIJy the Kid" at'B p.m. today,
ThuNday; Friday and Saturday in the Ex.perimen!al
theater. More information lsavailabic:at 271•3501 ..

Las Campauu wiil meet at 7:30 p.m. ·cbday in the
Hckona H1ll Lounge:, Members who cannOt attend
!.hoLild contact ·an ofliccr. Mon:: information ·is
available a! 2SS·I842.

Baptl!il Student Union serYes nome-cooked meals
at noo_n ti'eryWcdnesday at401 University N.E. Cost
bSJ. Moreinformatl~n Is avallablent24J •.S401.
Narcodcs Anonymous will hold its

11

A Step at a

Time'' group meeting at 7:30p.m. Wednesdays at S1.
Joseph Hospital's Dlandlno. .Room, 400 Walter N.B.
Open to the public.

Thursday's Events
Uldvmll,.- .A.r1 Museum will ~:~resent. ·a tecture by
Susan Wh)'nC. in conjunction with the c:1thlbltfon
••certain RWhies'* ar I Jt.m. Thursday in Fine ArtsCenter R-oom 2018. More information Is available
211-40()1.
B1J)t.lsi Stud~1d Onion wJII meet fo_r student
worship at .S:JO p.m. e~ Thursday ar the Baptist
Student Onion, University and Grand. Come and
bring a friend. More informatlon is available at 243·
>401.

Waaon Whcclt Square dance dub wil( feature the
Jive mu~ic. of the Rodeo Rounders at ·7 p.m. Thursdays fn NM Union. Room 2.31. Fet is 50 cenu for
students and S2.SO for all others. More information is
a:va.1able at 842-0046.

LIFE IS A
MULTIPLE CHOICE
TEST
Here are some of the answers.
The tests don, stop when you graduate, Some
of the hardest lie ahead, For Instance, haw to
launch your career so that f!Nerv year counts
as a big one .In PE)rsonal and professional
achlf!Nement. For a starter, try these questions
.•• and answers •.•

"How
I
1 that'S
best

can start b.ulldlng a career
for me?•

LC>Ok lor a company committed to growth which
has already compiled an outstanding growth
record. Corporate growth stlrrulates personal
career growth. (IIDM has grOWn by more than
30't PE)t year lor manvvears.)

2 ."Whv
seMces company?·

shOUld I join a professiOnal

.

Amodernprolenlonal services company offers
greater opportunity, greater diversity, greater
potential than most hard.Yare manufacturers.

3 tleldl,.ale
"What

the most promising ca'"'

National defense, communications, energy,
the environment, and transportation come
quickly to mind. (Not colncldentollv,these are
the primary areas established for BDM growth
, In the 1980's.)

4

"How can I avoid a deadend career?•

Choose o company dedicated to being out In
front of the changes. (Our clients hire BDM to
help them anticipate tomorrow .•• so we must
stay ahead.)
BDM offers: o company farge enough for real
opporttJnHy, but small enough so that you don't
become a number. AssociatiOn wlh o professional staff wHh outstanding credentials. A
thoughtful, dvnamlc work environment. A
planned adloncement program. A chance to
contribute to major national and lntemotlonal
programs.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16

We're looking lor people wHh (or about to
receive) graduate degrees (EE, Physics,
Computer Science) who can analyze and
solve problems. If that soundsllke you, sign _up
at your College Placement Office TOday, Or
send your resume to College Relations Coor·.
dlnalor, BDM lntematlonal, Inc. , 1801 Randolph
Road, S.E., Albuquerque, NM 87106.
M equal opporfunlty employer.
u.s. cHizenshlp Is required.

Bnm
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Writer Talks about Nicaragua

-!C
-IC
-IC By .John Montoya

Can a Jl:licnraguan revolutionary
in both Christ and M<1rx?
believe
~
Author Margaret Randall ptlrsues
t!lis question in her third book about
Nicaragua, Christians in the Nicctra·
J?LW/1 Revolution. Randall, who has
lived in Nicaragua with her two
daughters since [981, ili in Albuquerque this week to talk about her
book and to present !Wo films about
Nicaragua.
A Marxist who sta11cd writing about women in Cuba and Vietnam in
the 1970s, Randall was alrc<~dy
familiar with soci<llist countries by
the time she moved to Nicaragua.
What she was unfamiliar with was a.
socialist country in which religion
played an importanl role in its rc·
volution.
''These arc people who do not
believe that revolution i> in contradiction with their Christian faith."
Rundall said at n 11rcss conference
Monday at the Salt of the Enrth
Bookstot·c.
"I think this is the first time in
history this has happened." she

-IC
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al differences and see each other as
human beings."
·
Randall admitted there are many
opponents of the Nicaraguan rovolu·
tion in that country's Catholic
hierarchy; .the archbishop of Managua is perhaps one of the strongest
critics of the present government.
But she said the revolution has
many supporters among "grass
roots" Christians.
"People who believe in the revolution maintain membership in
their congregations," Randall said,
"and work inside the church, as well
as outside the church. for social
change,"

Whatever their beliefs, Randall
stressed, survival is the greatest concern of all Nica~aguans. Since January, more than 800 people have died
in Nicaragua in the struggle between
revolutionary and counterrevolutionary forces.
Randall said Nicaraguan society
is an open society. People in the
United States have been misin·
formed, she said, about the purpo~e
of the revolution. about the every.

_

Rnndall theorized thut the Nic<miguan revolution lutd its roots not
only in Marxist ideas. but also in
Christian theology. Many Latin
American Catholics. she said. believe in a Christian doctrine which
encourages them to fight for social
change.
Nicaragua is a small country of
about two million people. Because
of its size, Randall asserted. the peo·
pie of this Central American country
share an understanding of each other
that extends beyond their ideological differences.
"These arc people who grew up
together, who trust each other a
great deal," Randall said. "They
were able to get past their ideologic-
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By Peter Spokus

day lives of the Nicaraguan people.
Randall contended that the
Nicaragua11 government does not
foster· anti-American feelings
among its citizens. She sai(! there is,
however, a feeling of resentment about the role. played by the United
States in the present conflict.
"You would be hearing a great
deal of sadness and resentment of
the way the United States has backed
the counterrevolutionary forces,"
Randall said when asked what
Nicaraguans were saying to each
other about the U.S. "But you
would also hear a great deal of love,
of solidarity with toe American
people."
Randall will present two films on
Nicaragua today at 7:30 p.m. in
Woodward Hull Room 101. On
Thursday. at 7:30 p.m. in Wood·
ward Hall Room 147, Randall will
read from· her own work and that of
contemporary Latin American
poets.
There will be a book signing atthe
Salt of the Earth Bookstore today HI
9 p.m.

Band Member Describes
Record-Making Process

"There i~ only one answer to the
rcpo11s you read about J.,obo basket·
bnll attendance. revenue and interest
being down - it simply isn't true,"
That was the response of Uni·
ven;ity of New Mexico Athletic
Director John Bridgers when asked
about Lobo basketball revenues.
Bridgers said people have made
unsub!itanti;lted claims that Lobo
basketball resources have dropped
the past few years. The fact is. he
said. Lobo basketball attendance has
dropped while revenue has in·
creased.

"Last ycur we had a record year in
revenue with $1.220.000, This year
we arc projr.cting an incrca~c in that
amotlnt to $1.256.000," said Brid·
ger~.

''Last ycar·s revenue! wa\

$150.000 more than we made in
tNorml Ellenberger'> final season as
cmwh (1978-79)," he said.
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Luckless UTEP Miners To Play Lobos
By Eric Maddy

:I

So you think you've got prob·
lcms? You ain't seen nothing yet.
OK. so maybe your car isn't start·
ing in the morning, you're 18 chap·
tcrs behind in history and you have
four tests this week.
But consider the case of Bill Yung,
head football coach at the University
ofTexasatEI Paso. Hehaswononly
three of :22 games in his two years as
top man. His quarterback at the start
of the season (Kevin Ward) is now
playing in the defensive secondary,
and his backup. freshman Sam Garza. was .lost for the year with a shoulder injury at Hawaii in a game the
J-9 Miners could have won.

J'

!

By Lydia Piper
Contrary to popular belief. making a record is easy. All it takes is about
$1,000 and a desire to make music.
The hard part, as Albuquerque's Void Boys have found, is convincing
people the record is worth more than the vinyl it\ printed on.
"Distribution IS tough because it's hard to get to the right people." said
Ron Lucero. Void Boys' guitarist. "You have to expect that a lot of the
people getting the records arc making ashtrays \JUt of them. •·
The Void Boys is a four-piece band whose original material has been
described as punk. rock, jazz and new wave. Its new release "Court Jester/
Fly Away," which has clements of each. was funded entirely by the band.
Getting the record made was not diflkult, Lucero said. The band financed
the recording with money it earned from "spot·shots" -one night gigs
played at local clubs.
The Void Boys did not need a record cotitmct because it created it!> own
record label, "Umbra." Many top bunds. 'uch as the Rolling Stones and Led
Zeppelin, do this to have control over production of the record. while others,
like. rock singer Joan Jctt, do so because the record companies refuse to
produce them.
Lucero admitted he would like to have financial backing from a big record
label. but said there haven't been any offer' yet.
For recording. the group chose a local studio that suited it!> needs but was
not too expensive. Lucero said the cost for making a master t:tpe was about
$40 an hour. This price varies with different studios. some costing $250 an
hour and more depending on the quality. he said.
Although some groups can take weeks of studio time to record a single.
Lucero said the master for ''Court Jester" was done in less than eight hours,
using an engineer provided by the studio.
After the master tape was completed. the next step was to find a company
to press the discs. On the engineer's recommendation. the Void Boys chose a
company out of Nashville.
Lucero said the company sent the Void Boys four test presses before the
group finally chose one.
The cost for pressing a record runs between $350 and $400. Lucero said,
Because he did the art work for the label, the group saved about $100.
Lucero said he is now trying to distribute the record, but - like everything else - it costs money.
"You have to consider postage of about $1 .50 for each record you send
out," he said. "For big bands, that tnay not seem like much. but it is for us. •·
Acting as agent. promoter and manager for the band. Lucero has sent the
record to a lot of university radio stlttions. including KUNM. because he said
these stations arc more receptive to new music.
"J'.m at the point now where I know which universities to send to." Lucero
said. "At university stations, you get prime time otirplay - if you get
airplay- and auidences hear your record. It's pretty much where the music
scene is - with younger people.
"We're getting some airtime in Conncticu!, Temtcsscc altd a sin all am<mllt
here," he said. "Hopefully, KUNM will give us some more."
Approaching record companies is another matter. Lucero said. because it's
difficult to find those interested in the song tmd/or group.
"Right now.I have to find out who the presidents ofthccomptmics arc so I
can send the record to them in a certified leiter," Lucero said. "This way he
(the company president) can get it and throw it away instead of the guy down
the hall getting it and throwing it away.
"It's a slow process becuuse we're the ones doing the work." he added.
The members ofthc b~nd all have daytime jobs, so a record contract with a
big company is not imperative. but ''We would love it." Lucero said. "We'd
like to grow any way we can. We would like to be succcssfullllttsicians, as
most musicians would. bllt we won't gn with anything flimsy."
The group has also ctmsidcrcd d!ling: a video for MTV's 13usell1cnt
Tapes - a program offering unsigned bands un opportunity to sttbmit videos
for competition- but cost is again a big fuww. Its next objective is w record
anoihCi' single.
·
About 50 percent of the music the Void Ooys plays is nriginttl. which ruts
the band off froni plnying utmost ol' the locul clubs, Lucero said. But the
gmuj) prefers performing iis own musiC, he added; even thouuh it limits it to
only a few gigs a tnonth.
•
. The Void Boys will be at the New McXic!) Uni<m Subway Station f'riduy.
Tickets arc $3 and $3.50 ut the d!IM.

John Bridgers

The reason for the increase is that
the number of home game> hils been
increased and discounts for season
ticket buyers have been eliminated,
Bridgers said. "Now we take the
face value of the ticket and multiply
it by the number of home games."
Bridgers said that before he came
to UNM, tickets were priced on a
scale, with the best seats going for a
higher price. "We've cut that out."
he said. "They all go for the same
price. We also have increased pregan]c ticket sales and reduced complimentary tickets.''
Pre·gamc tickets sales increased
when Bridgers decided to sell unsold
tickets in the student section in the
University Arena.
He said season ticket sales for
1983-84 arc "prcny much the same
as last year" and prices will not be
increased from what they've been
since the 1978-79 season.

Top that off with playing
nation_ally ranked Brigham Young
for Homecoming, and you can
understand why UTEP Sports lnformalion Director Eddie Mullins
writes that Yung's luck is so bad he
''even has some second thoughts about getting in an elevator. After all,
he maintains, the thing could stop
between floors . . . or quit
altogether."
UTEP made two costly turnovers - a fumbled punt and a bad
pitchout that ended up as a second
fumble - in a 25·24 loss to. the
Rainbows two weeks ago.
How bad is UTEP's luck'! Mullins
says, "Bill Yung is gonna buy a new
electric razor. Maybe one of those

cordless jobbies. He doesn't trust
himself with electric gadgets and
certainly no! his old safety razor, the
kind with the sharp blade."
C'mon. It can't be that bad, can
it? Mullins said Yung "has begun to
get out of his car and look both ways
before driving his car across a railroad track.
As bad as this team sounds, it
would appear Joe Lee Dunn's University of New Mexico Lobos would
have an easy win this week. Dunn.
known to come up with a good line
of his own, summed up the UNM
perspective Monday, "We've been
playing so bad." said the first-year
coach, "that anyone can beat us."

.

·,.

~~~ij~if~m~-LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD
Room 230, Johnson Gym Phone 277-5151

Here's how it workS :

2312 central AVe. SE

Professors organize a selection of class
readings (check copyright law forlegal use
of material) and drop the master off at Kinko s
Kinko's will ·
• Duplicate it
· Assemble Custom Notebooks
• Distribute them to your students at a
reduced r<ltP
Our Professor PupliShrng Pian i> avarlable at no
cost to you or your department.

M•aqaiPartld•••• Meetla1

Badminton Stttgle$
Swim and Diving Meet
CO-IIEC EVENTS•
Swim Meet

I.BAMFS

Wecfnesday, November 9, 1983
WednesdaY; November 9, 1983
Jtlqr.JParlkiJ~U.t MHtiatl
Wednesday, November 9, 1983

FACUL1Y/8TA.FF EVENTS#

2.SWAT

7. Sigma Chi "A"
a. Lambda CbJ ·~A"

3. Rip City

4.UNLV

11..,./Partidpa•t llleeU..

·eo.nc Soccer
Thumfay. NovemMr 10, 1983
•All Men's, Womm•und Co-Ree 12ntries are dut attheMANDATORY
managerlpartldpant meeting held at4:15 p.m. In Room 154 of Johnson

For more information, call Doh Mullcn.at 255-9673

GwmnaSium.
#All facUity!Staif entries an! due lit the MANDATORY manl!ger/
participant 11M'etfng held In room 230 ofJohnson Gymnasium illt 12 noon.

.. ~. .n'i::)~,..,on't Be A Turkey!
·

MEN'S TOP 8 5'18"
• OVER BASKETIIALL POU
5. Thrlil<r
6.NoNamt$

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S EVENTS'

Eveat

MEN'S TOP 8 5'10" • UNDER
"A" TEAM BASKETBALL POU
1. JukeboJt i-ierols
2. Bad Corripari!J

GETAWAY/SPECIAL EVENTS

3.- S_crappv Doo
4..Road Warrlots

Tlld:ey Trot
S.tuclay, Novc•hn 19. 1913
Get readY" (or Thanksgiving-enter the 7th Annual TurkeY Trot on
S11turday, November 191 The three· mile ron wl.ll begin atlO•OO a.m. at

Be a Plasma Donor
at Yale Blood Plasma Inc.

the UNM NortJ'I Golf Course. T·shtrts wl11gi\'en to the.lirst 300 people
wt.o enter, and oVer 66 prizes will be awarded. Including turkeys; \llhtch
will ~given to the first place l'inlshel"s in each age -~ategory. The run is
sporw.~red by UNM Leisure Servl ceS Bnd Lhe Be_erfrom Miller. Register In
the Lel!illr~ Services Office, Room 230 fn Johnson Gym by Friday,
November 18 at 5:00p.m. There is a $4.00 entr)J fee, ·ss.OO the day or the
run. Come chase the iurJcey.

HELP!! The children of the
All Faiths Receiving Home

5. Classics
6. -8-Balf

7.Lambda ChJ ··s·•
8. Law Sthool

MEN'S TOP 4 5' 10" & UNDER
"8" TEAM BASKETBALL POLL
t. L.a Familia V
3. Magfcians
2. Joust
4. Falcons

Dance for· Heart

Sahirdav1 Nove•bei' 19, 1913
Get a great workout and Sample variOuS ex-ercise progtams Jrom
Albuquerque .at the third dfy.wtde Dance.forHeari oil Saturday, Novem·
her 19. The dance marathon will be held In JohnSon Gym main arena
from 10:00 t~.m. • 4:30.p,m. All Pr()(eeds Wlil be donated fo the American
lieart A!i_sodaUo_n. For tnore inforihaUon~ pft!'a!ie contact the leisure
Si!!rvll:l:!s Office, 277·5151.

New Donors

$5.00
I·~.

Bonus

if
I
1

on your First Donation 0nly.
limit One Per New Donor
Hours Between 12:30-3:30 PM

Old Donors

$1.00

1

(or your contribution towards

the ChildrehS Horne. When you bring this I
.
nus·
coupon on any single donation per week
80,.1_1_____________________
.......
..
1
per week
----· 1
OUer expires

Vale Blood Plasma, Inc.
122.Yale SE 266-5729

I

l. OutlaWS
2, Stratght 'Shooters

3. GGT
4. Alpha CbJ dmega

-------------------------I
FR.E·s·.·a
U.EEz.··E··D

II

11 30 83
" '

WOMEN;S TOP 4 5' 10" & tlNDER
BASKETBALL POLL

Free 8 oz. glass of
Q.·

s ··
.·
.

·ORA..NGE J.UI.·CE·.

with purchase of breakfast or hamburger
($t.3o or more)
with coupo11thru l1-t6-s3
$.65 vatue

FRONTIER

I

1
I
1

I

---------------------------·

''

.
-
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Food/Fun

~~~--~---------------

IIUIWOS MAGNITICOS: TWO eggs w/frijoles on A
fi<;>ur tortilla smothered Wired chili, cheese and sour
cream. Only $1.99 ut the Morning Glory Cafe, 2933
Monte Vista NE. Mon·Frl7:00-3:00. 268-7040. 11/15
ANNIV.;JISARY SALE AND partY at Full Circle
Book$, 2205 Silver SE. 10-5 Sai, Nov. 12. 1·5 Sun,

Las N oticias

VOLVO REPAIRS. REI.IABUi:, reasonable,
guaranteed. Mike 242-4826.
11/15
l'RE.'iii)J;NTIAI. SCHOLARS WILL meet tonight
T\'I'ING, WORO PIIOCESSING, Term papers,
at 6:30 in toe Honors Center. Come for th~ Agora
theses, dissertations, editing, .Resumes professionally
pre~cnwlion.
ll/9
written. Reasonuble rAtes, highest quality. 881-0313.
tilE MAGAZI.NI': OF Conceplion5 Sotithwest is
lt/14
Jmving n meeting Fridny, Nov. II, at 3 p.m. in 136
TUTOIIING- MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,
Marron Hull. Everyone is welcome. Refreshments
French - Masters degree\1, experienced .teacher-tutor,
will be 1crvcd.
IIIII
266·4247.
ll/14
All!<; YOU INTEIIESTEJ) in a Jewish Student
QUICK, ACCUitATE TYPING: Research papers,
('nion? Call Mark 842·9536.
J l/15
theses, dissertations. charts, graphs in my home, The
A WOHKSIIOP: "TJIF; Book of Revelation," by
Other Office 884·6564.
1/9
I>avill S. Aikin~. DO, DSD. A historical and
n•:NT J\ HUNK. Moving, yatdwork. 821·3190.11/18
nwtaphY>kal intcrprctntion of The Dook of
PIIOFESSIONAL TYPING •. MAIIGINS justified,
Revelation (Chapters one-nine) in terms of Christian
choice typestyles, reasonable. Mary 88l·ln4 days,
My\llci>m, illustrating the unfoldment from mortal
265-1088
evenings.
11/(1
tn >Piriuml consciou>ness. No,. 13 and 14, 7:30 to JO
tun., S:mdia High School lecture hnll, 7801 Can·
VJI)EO TAPING- I'IIOJECTS, sports. Quality,
Llclana NE. 266-4389.
ll/10
inexpensive. Bob 243-7666.
11/9
l'NM StiMMEl! SF:SSIONS in Spain nod Mexico arc
PIIOFK'iSIONAL TYPING Sl /page. 293-4892,
a•ailnblc to t1NM students and /\PS teachers, June
ll/16
and July 1984. earn up to six hours In enchanting
QUALITY TYI'ING. MONTGOMERY-San Pedro
'urmundings. Information meeting November 14,
urea. 90 cents/page. 881-6445.
11/30
7:10p.m. at the lnternntinnul Center. 277-4032.11114
BULIMIA Tn•:ATM.:NT I'IWGRAM: Intensive
TIU: l.AMI'UGIITERS I'LAY at Ballroom Dance
three-day workshop for overcoming binge..
C'lub's Fall fonnol. flrlday night 8;00-12:00 SUB
vomiting/purging. November II, 12, 13. Norma) can
Ballroom.
11/IJ
Wilkes266·04S9.
ll/11
I'SI CUI 1\flmTJNG Wed. 7·00 in the Psychology
TYPING, 111M SELECTRIC. 255·3331,
l/16
lihrary. Research papers will be discussed.
11/9
ATfENTJON CAit OWNEIUi: Introductory offer,
CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST IS NOW ta~lng
$150 worth of car maintenance for$20, Good for one
lnetnture submissions. Send them to UNM Box: 20,
ycnr. Two blocks from UNM. Certified mechanics,
l'niv. of New Mexico 87131 or drop them off in 136
all pans and labor guarnntrcd. Call for Information.
Marrun Hull. Deadline is just around the corner.
Ed Stone26S-4939.
IJ/14
Include SASE if you want 'em returned.
J 1/21
'tYPIST: TEIIM I'AI'EIIS, resumes. 299·8970. 11121
~CIENCI; FICTION CLUD, SF3, encourages all
TYPING, WORD PIIOCF.SSING 821-4126. 11129
interested people to attend Stephen King's lecture 7
IIOUSEUOLD WORI> TYPING and Editing Serp.m. Nov. 19 In Truth or Consequences. Tickets
vice, NeJlr C'.tmpus. 256-0916.
I J/14
avaJiable through the TorC Library and (locally) the
!look Stop.
11/9
TYPING, WORI> PltOCESSING. Rindy 296·6298,
1/23
Cl.UII? MEETING? EVENT? Advertise in l..a~
Nolieius. Only 10 cents per word per issue for UNM
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER. Quality lessons, sales,
departments nod organizations.
tfn
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265·33.,,
tfn
ACULEX WOI!D PROCESSING: Theses, dissertations, term papers, resumes,l!raphics. 831·3181.
12/12
mrrot: IIAI'PY 19TH! You're my best friend and CONTACTS-POUSIIING; SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical C<lmpany on Lomas just west ofW ashlngton.
11/9
something special. l..ovc, Ditto2.
tfn
SII~:LE TilE PELE, Have quite the time in Arizona!
ACCURATE lNFORMATION ABOUT conBergers.
Jl/9
traception, sterilization, abortion. Righi To Choose,
KATIEIJ.; CAMELOT AWAITS you! And so do I.
294·0171,
tfn
Jl/9
WE GOT DISTitiBUTOIIS. Prescription eyeglass
ADRIAN AIITECJU; ··on ASUNM Senate, position
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
IS.
11/9
rimless. SS4.SO (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
11/9
JOliN WII.SON, ASUNM Senate position 8.
5019 Menaul N.E., across from LaBelles.
tfn
IIEY BELINDA, u:T'S get together and have some
PltEGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247•
fun. I really do care. B..T.
11/9
9819.
tfn
MAR\' ANN C.: YOU'RE finally as old as I am.
Hope you had a happy birthday. Your pal and great
friend, Ed.
11/9
IIOUSEMATE WANTED, 1WO miles from
VOTE ANN.:Tl'E HAZEN for ASUNM Senator,
campus. $ISO month, ~ utilities. Call26,·0212.
posiJion 16!.
1119
11/15
VOTE VANCE FOR ASUNM Senate. Position 14,
ROOMMATE M/F WANTED. Two-bdrm, twol'FBCTI!JV.
1119
Upt. $158, no utilities. Quiet area. Call afier 5
von: THOMAS JAMES Torres, ASUNM Senate, bath
p.m. 883-4656.
11/9
position #J.
ll/9
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
JOliN WJU'iON: GOOD luck in ASUNM Senate downtown. Bus service every 30 mlnutcs. J bedroom
dections. You carl do It! Vince,
11/9
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
IF YOU WA!ItT the job done, vote Number One.
kitche~ with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
Thomas James Torres for ASUNM Senate, Position

Personals

room, swimming PllOI, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 UniversitY NE. 243·2494. tfn
FOR RENTi EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N. E., $230/mo., for one person, $250/lno. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security <)eposit. Fully
furnished·securlty locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

For Sale
GEMF:INHAitoT PICCOLO, SOLID silver head,
like new. $400,265-7669,
11/15
YAMAHA 125, GREEN. Needs col! anc! battery,
$250. Call Gael at292-0828.
11/IS
198! ENGINE IN 1976 Datsun B-210, 35,000 miles.
Dependable, economic, excellent condition. Also for
sale: Woman's 10-speed Nishikl bicycle $90. Can see
both by appointment. Call255-2329 evenings. 1111.1
1979 KAWASA!\1 KZ75011 Sissy Bar, Windjammer
V and custom seat. 15K adult. Miles, excellent
condition. 8&1-1649 or299-1326.
- 11117
1982 HARLEY SI'ORTSTER, Immaculate. 2942560, 298-4097 Shane.
1J/15
1981 TOYOTA CEUCA. For details, call Steve after
7 p.m. at 831-4655 or ut work 296-5553,
11118
MOCCASINS A.NU SAND~I..!i- custom made.
Handcrafted handbags, wallets, belts, etc. Pathfinder
L.enther, 1820 C~ntral SE. Easl of Jacl<; In the !lox.
Phune24J.3362.
11/14
MEN'S NISHIKI OLYMI'IC 12·speed. Thre~
month$ old. $150. Call247.4204 after 5.
JJ/14
ItOSSIGNOL SKIS, 160 CM, tyrolia bindings.
l..adies' Hansen boots, size&. $125.255-7408. 11114
HONDA CVCC WAGON, 1976$675. Call Rob 345·
2731.
!1/9
MODf:M: 300 BAUD Tek-Com, $100. Call843-9478.
11/9
FOR SA I.E: '77 Dodge van, '76 Buick Skylark, '70
Triumph llonnevillc, '74 Yamaha TX6. 266·1347.
IIIII

Employment
DIVISION OF GOVEI!NMENT Research may hire
one or two undergrad students if we can find one thnt
knows computing, Must be available to work next
summer. Pick up an application at 1920 Lomas,
Room 166.
J !Ill
ASST GIRLS' GYMNASTIC coach for lllgh school
level in NE area. 897·2590.
1119
PART·TIMF. JOB nfternoous and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
please. Saveway LiquorS tore at $516 Menaul NE and
5704 Loma~NE.
12/12
OVERSEAS
JOBS - SUMM.:R/year
round.
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia. All fields. $50Q.
St200 monthly. Sightseeing, Free info. Write IJC,
Box52·NMI, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
Jl/21

Travel
IIII>J<:RS NEEDED. DRIVING to Grand Rapids,

c:;overed
Wllragon

ll/9

von: PAT LOI'EZ, ASUNM Senate position 13.

OLDTOWN

100% hand-crafted cotton futons

1119
MAKE CONTACT WITH that special someone or
friends and family. Place a personal message in the
classifieds today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before
insertion. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

Bright Future Futon Company
·a coHage lnduslty •
2424 Garfteld Avenue SE

Albuquerque. NM 87106
1505) 268-9738

Devin

WARWICK
WEDNESDAY

''BASH''
3 for 1 DRINKS

ASUNM
Senate
Ballot no. 12.

9 p.m. to dosing
Live Entertainment
Coronado Center

Lost&Found
LOST ON OCT, .14: An Australian Shephenl in
t.JNM area. Neutered male with docked tail. Overweight with a dark .brown/black coat. Answers to
"Kwa!-Chang," "Fleesky'' and "Peesky." I miss
him desper~tely, Call247-80~7, Reward.
U/9
CLAIM YOUR LOST pos&essions ~t Campus Police
8:00a.m. to 4;00 p.m. daily.
tfn

Miscellaneous
DEADHEADS: HAVE YOU traveled with the Dead.?
If so, I would like to talk to you and maybe buy you a
beer, Call Scott at 277-5656 after Bp.m.
11/15

THE RIZ GALLERY, Affordable, c<;>Jllemporary
an. 121 YaleSE, Open Tuesdays lind ThursdaYs. or by
appointment, 443·0373.
Jl/14
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS. Place your ad
today, 131 Marron Hail.
tfn

Lobo Display Ads
Call our ad staff today at
277-5656 and find out
about a good advertising investment and bargain. Or stop by 131
Marron Hall, MondayFriday 8 a.rn.-5 p.m.

)OFtcoara

Cl i)COUn~C!r.)
anc.

THE LOWEST

PRICES
IN

"NO
MORE
MR. NICE
GUY:'

NEW MEXICO
ON

SOFTWARE
*********
IBM

"I'm not my old lovable
self when I'm around
cigarettes. I get real
cranky. So I want all you
smokers to quit once
and for all. And who
knows? You might even
put a smile on my face:'

APPLE
COMMODORE
ATARI
ETC.

American Cancer Society

0200 San Mateo
881-6517

t

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

Housing

Nl.

Mich., for X-mas break, Call Ruth277-3783, I )110
TAKING A TRIP? Advert he your trip, 11dventure or
ride needs In the Dully Lobo.
tfn

Credentials:
I. Past

Senator
2. Lobby
Committee

3. Finance
Committee
4. Former
Attorney
General

he said: It's not art, it's about art.
she said: It's about time.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Examines
6 Fastener
10 Meat cut
14 Flyer
15 Briny borne
16 Ethnic dance
17 In harmony:
2 words
18 Flower part
19 Molding
edge: Var.
20.Amuse
22 Deadlocks
24 Strike
26 Loom part
27 Prevented
31 Shelter
32 Weather
word
33 Fresher
35Tup
38 Angle
39 Dig In
400s
41 A-S money
42 Freshet
43 Gluts
44 SF's State
45 Poor folks
47 Witty works
51 Peculiarity
52 Alberta, e.g.
54 Shelf

58 Instrument
59 Trough
61 Body part
62 Uphold
63 Flower
64 Collars and
caps
65 Headgear
66 Lectern
67 .Barracuda

TUESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Mineral
2 Quote
3 "A bump on

"
4 Westerner
5 Astral
6 Possesses
71talian commune
8 Appears
9 Publication
10 Pure
11 Earth's crust
block
12 Dormer
13 Old-hat
211ngest
23 Violinist Leopold25 Five: Prefix
27 Eight: Prefix

28 Stain
29- Cruz
30 Cessation
34 Bring about
35 Turning:
Prefix
36Dill
37 Disorder
39 Elegant
40 Cash substitute:2 words
42 Asian robe
43 councils
44 Genets
46 Force

47 Slapping
sound
48 Antilles
island
49- pole
50 Terrify
53 Yale students
55 Radio tube:
Suffix
56 Helot's coun1erpart
57 Was defeated
60 NWT native:
Abbr.

